
Slumber
P A R T Y

G U I D E   T O  A N  E P I C



Influencers Beck Delude, Jessica Torres, Audrey Williams, and Stephanie Nadia are collaborating on a 
Slumber Party series project that will include DIYs, Slumber Party Ideas, and more share-worthy 
content. All content will be featured and shared across all influencers social media platforms including 
youtube, instagram, twitter, facebook, websites, etc. via blog and video formats.  The following is the 
content that will be created with participating brands and sponsorships in mind. Details of partnership 
will be set forth and finalized upon further discussion & agreements between brand and influencers. 
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SLUMBER PARTY DIYS & DECOR (VIDEO & BLOG)
Featured on: Jessica Torres Blog (written content) & Stephanie Nadia’s Youtube Channel (BTS VLOG)
Shared by: All participating Influencers on FB, Instagram and Twitter.

BOHO DREAM SLUMBER PARTY PHOTOSHOOT  (BLOG)
Concept: Beck’s wardrobe, posing & photography tips for the best slumber party photoshoot. All 
influencers will be dressed and directed by/with Beck,
Featured on: Manfattan Blog (written content)
Shared by: All participating Influencers on FB, Instagram and Twitter.

FACIALS & STORY TIME (VIDEO)
Concept: All influencers try on weird facials & share their most embarrasing stories
Featured on: Jessica Torres’s Youtube Channel (video) & Blog
Shared by: All participating Influencers on FB, Instagram and Twitter.

KISS & TELL (VIDEO)
Concept: DIY Glitter Lip Makeovers & Juicy Confessions 
Featured on: Audrey Williams’s Youtube & Blog
Shared by: All participating Influencers on FB, Instagram and Twitter.

P R O J E C T  O V E R V I E W
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BLINDFOLD NAIL CHALLENGE (VIDEO)
Concept: A competition to see who can give the best manicures blindfolded, while answering would 
you rather questions. Finished & well done manicures will be revealed in the end.
Featured on: Audrey Williams’s Youtube & Blog
Shared by: All participating Influencers on FB, Instagram and Twitter.

SLUMBER PARTY SWAG BAG UNBOXING (VIDEO & BLOG)
Concept: Each Influencer will do an unboxing of their swag while sharing it with their viewers.
Featured on: Each influencers’ choice of Social Media Platform: Instagram Stories, Snapchat, Youtube 
or Blogs.
Shared by: All participating Influencers.

SLUMBER PARTY BTS VLOG (VIDEO)
Concept: Vlogging of the night with CTAs 
Featured on: Stephanie Nadia’s Youtube Channel
Shared by: Stephanie on YT, Twitter, FB & Instagram

Productions begins Feb 25th, 2017. All content will be published March 10th, 2017 and 
shared/reposted from March 11th-17th on influencers social media platforms.

P R O J E C T  O V E R V I E W
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How to partner (option 1): 

Paid Sponsorships:

Option 2:

.

Option 3:

Collectively our platforms amount to over 180K followers. Below are different ways you can connect 
with our viewership.

P A R T N E R S H I P  &  P A I D  S P O N S O R S H I P
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All featured products must arrive by Feb 23rd, 2017.

Provide products for 4 slumber party swag bags (that will be featured in the swag bag unboxings)
Provide products for the big giveaway mentioned in all slumber party content.
1 Unique Video Concept/blog dedication shared across all 4 bloggers social media platforms and 
CTA (call to action) in content chosen.
Rate available upon request.

Provide products for 4 slumber party swag bags (that will be featured in the swag bag unboxings)
Provide products for the big giveaway mentioned in all slumber party content.

Provide products for 4 slumber party swag bags (that will be featured in the swag bag unbox-
ings)
Provide products for the big giveaway mentioned in all slumber party content.
FULL FEATURE- Mentions & Call to actions in all Slumber Party Content (every video & blog post). 
Shares & Mentions across all influencers social media platforms.



Bohemian 
D R E A M

{bluebell} {sand} {cement} {amaranth} {beet} {apricot}

C O L O R  P A L E T T E
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Media
K I T S

Seen on:



BECK DELUDE

Moving from Portland, Maine to New York City, was my 
childhood dream actualized. As amazing as Gotham is, nothing 
could have ever prepared me for the amazing Journey that 
would entail as I delved into the plus size blogging world. Social 
media strategist by day and blogger by night (or whenever the 
lighting is right), I've Ieamed to marry my passions with my 
career.

3.1K 30k+
followers

40k+
followers

6k
followers

Seen on:

Partnered Brands:
TWITTER INSTAGRAM TUMBLR FACEBOOK

Seen on:

Partnered Brands:

Contact: manfattan@gmail.com

themanfattanproject.tumblr.com

@manfattan

facebook.com/Manfattan

twitter.com/manfattan



BLOG

over 1.2k 
Unique Visitors

Per Month

J E S S I C A  T O R R E S

Contact: jessica.torres630@gmail.com

ThisIsJessicaTorres

@thisisjessicatorres

www.itsjessicatorres.com

facebook.com/thisisjessicatorres

Seen on:

Jessica Torres is a style blogger, body positive advocate, and 
fashion reporter for Revelist.com. Her mission is to empower 
women and abolish the absurd beauty standards held in society. 
Her blog is filled with fashion advice and inspiration. Jessica 
Torres has worked with brands like Dove, where she was featured 
and celebrated for dedicating her life and career to body 
positivity and fashion. She will be talking at various panels 
including "Rise of the 'Real Girl' in fashion and beauty," at SXSW. 

INSTAGRAM YOUTUBE FACEBOOK

63.3k+
followers

644+
subscribers

4k+
followers

Partnered Brands:



I'm Lulu Linden! Well, actuailly, I'm Audrey, but at my 
best, l’rn Lulu. I love the idea that you can create a life 
that excites you. and I don't think you have to wait for 
everything to be “perfect" to do it. This is a lifestyle blog 
that celebrates that.

Since 2014, Lulu Linden has become a colorful place for 
me and my girlfriends—yes, my readers are my 
girlfriends—to talk about everything from skinny vs. flared 
jeans to what it's like making
your first major move, and it doesn't stop there. We're 
gonna keep talking. so join us!

13k+ FOLLOWERS

TWITTER INSTAGRAM YOUTUBE FACEBOOK

Contact: thelululinden@gmail.com

youtube.com/lululinden

@lululinden

www.lululinden.com

twitter.com/thelululinden

Partnered Brands:

Seen on:

Talent for:



STEPHANIE

Contact: hi@stephanienadia.com

youtube.com/stephanienadia

@stephanienadia

www.stephanienadia.com

facebook.com/istephanienadia

Partnered Brands:

& MANY MORE

Seen on:

Talent for:

Stephanie Nadia is an award-winning youtuber. Established in 
2013, the Stephanie Nadia brand has become an outlet for 
plus-size fashion, beauty, creativity, body-positivity and women 
empowerment. The brand’s goals are: to bring about more 
diverse representation in the fashion/beauty industry, with 
Stephanie coming from a mixed background representing both 
her south asian & latin american heritage; to empower women 
of all shapes, sizes, age and color; and to inspire people to 
#daretolive (live creatively and spread positivity). Stephanie’s 
passion for life and the brand’s vision is evident in all the content 
she makes. She puts intelligent ideas at the core of everything 
she creates, developing content that is unique, relevant, 
captivating, share-worthy and above all, unforgettable. 
Stephanie Nadia’s videos have been recognized by several 
brands, public figures and social platforms including BuzzFeed 
and Ashton Kutcher himself. She has worked with several beauty 
& fashion brands to bring creative collaborative content to her 
growing viewership. Stephanie currently has an ongoing 
partnership with Gwynnie Bee (modeling, reviews & video) and 
Shape Magazine, creating the Blush Up with Steph beauty video 
series for Shape’s online platform.

over 2k 
Unique Visitors

Per Month

3.7k+
followers

8k+
subscribers

over 613k
views

995
followers

8k+
monthly reach

 NADIA

BLOG INSTAGRAM YOUTUBE FACEBOOK


